Utilization of energy stored in the form of Na+ and K+ ion gradients by bacterial cells.
The hypothesis that Na+ and K+ gradients have an energy storing function [V. P. Skulachev (1978) FEBS Lett. 87, 171-176] has been tested in experiments with Escherichia coli, the marine bacterium Vibrio harveyi, an extremely halophilic Halobacterium halobium and a fresh-water cyanobacterium Phormidium uncinatum from Lake Baikal living at an extremely low salt concentration. The capability of these microorganisms to maintain delta microH was compared using motility as a delta microH-supported function. It was found that in all cases the gradient of monovalent cations is competent to prolong the period of active motility after other energy sources are exhausted. Maximal prolongation was found in H. halobium, which in a Na+ medium was still motile when light was switched off for 9 h under anaerobic conditions. In V. harveyi the motility was maintained for 1 h, in E. coli for about 10 min and in Ph. uncinatum for about 2 min. Thus the delta microH buffer capacity of the monovalent cation gradient is proportional to the content of these cations in the habitat. It was also found that in Ph. uncinatum only delta pK is effective, whereas in E. coli and V. harveyi both delta pK and delta pNa are. In E. coli when the K+ release is completed and the cells become motionless, motility can be temporarily restored by adding NaCl which initiates an H+ efflux. Under conditions of exhaustion of energy sources, the Na+ and K+ gradient was shown to stabilize potential in H. halobium cells, measured with a tetraphenylphosphonium probe. In H. halobium and E. coli, the anaerobic ATP level was found to stabilize when the Na+ and K+ gradients were present. Addition of N,N'-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide destabilized this level, which indicated that Na+ and K+ gradients could support de novo ATP synthesis. It is concluded that the data obtained are in agreement with the concept of the energy storing by the Na+ and K+ gradients. Other functions of these gradients and the mechanisms of their formation are discussed.